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INTRODUCTION 

A survey was made of plants growing in Puerto Rico to discover 
those that might be used to relieve local shortages of insecticides or 
become possible commercial sources of such materials. This survey 
included plants thought to possess insecticidal value but did not in- 
clude Derris and Lonchocarpus or those plants definitely known to be 
poisonous to persons handling them. The most promising of the 
species established by Moore for preliminary tests by the Bureau of 
Entomology and Plant Quarantine were also examined (17, p. 68) 4 
Some of these species were later reported on by Sievers, Archer, Moore, 
and MeGovran (2/). The information obtained and reported herein 
is believed to be sufficiently extensive to indicate the potential insecti- 
cidal value of the species covered. 

METHODS 

All plant material was air-dried in the shade at room temperature. 
In addition, most of it was oven-dried during damp weather for about 
12 hours at 45° to 50° C. to make it sufficiently crisp for milling. This 
material was then ground through a 0.02-inch screen of a Wiley mill 

* Italic numbers in parentheses refer to Literature Cited, p. 16. 
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or a small hammer mill. The resulting fine powders or dusts were 
applied in the laboratory under conditions most favorable to reveal 
toxicity if present. The tests followed closely those employed by 
Swingle in exploring the insecticidal properties of new compounds 
(22). The following local economic-species of insects belonging to 
four orders were used in the stages of development indicated. 

Lepidoptera, half-grown larvae— 
1. Brenthia pavonacella Clem. 
2. Diaphania hyalinata (l.) (melonworm) 
3. Hymenia recurvalis (F.) (Hawaiian beet webworm) 
4. Laphygma frugiperda (A. & §.) (fall armyworm) 
5. Pachyzancila bipunctalis (F.) (southern beet webworm) 
6. Plutella maculipennis (Curt.) (diamondback moth) 

Coleoptera, adults— 
7. Andrector ruficornis (Oliv.) 
8. Diabrotica bivittata (F.) 
9. Sitophilus oryza (L.) (rice weevil) 

Hemiptera, adults— 
10. Dysdercus andreae (l.) (cotton stainer) 
11. Dysdercus sanguinarius Stal (cotton stainer) 

Orthoptera, last-stage nymphs— 
12. Periplaneta americana (L.) (American cockroach) 
13. Periplaneta austraiasiae (F.) (Australian cockroach) 

All but the cockroaches and melonworms were field-collected as 
needed. Both species of cockroaches were easily reared in quantity. 
However, well over half of the egg cases of the American cockroach 
failed to produce nymphs because of parasitization by a small wasp, 
Tetrastichus hagenowi Ratz. In addition, this species required about 
350 days to develop to the adult stage. The Australian cockroach was 
free of parasites and developed in only 150 days. For these reasons 
the latter species was used in most of the tests. An attempt was made 
to use field-collected melonworms, but parasitization of about 10 to 
25 percent seriously interfered with the tests. An ample supply 
of parasite-free larvae was maintained at all times without difficulty 
under laboratory conditions. Most materials were tested against 
at least one representative of each of three insect orders. Those 
materials showing the most promise were further tested against a 
larger number of species. 

For feeding tests, sections of host leaves about 3 inches in diameter 
were heavily dusted by rolling in the material to be tested or were 
liberally sprayed with a water suspension (8 pounds in 100 gallons) 
and dried before placing in pairs in 38.5-inch petri dishes. Addi- 
tional tests by contact were made of promising materials by direct 
application to the test insects before caging on untreated food. 
The cockroaches and cotton stainers were treated by rolling the 

specimens of each replicate in 0.1 gram of the dust in 14-pint jars. 
This was done by turning the jar on a diagonal axis until the insects 
were thoroughly covered, which usually required not more than six 
to eight turns. The insects were then left with the dust, but without 
food and water, in the same jars in which they were treated, ventilation 
being provided by loosely fitting lds. Untreated controls were 
handled similarly, except, of course, that no dust was placed in the 
jars. Mortality in these untreated controls usually was nil and did 
not exceed 8 to 12 percent. 
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Beginning immediately after treatment, the cockroaches were ob- 
served to clean their appendages with their mouth parts and not to 
discard the dust removed. Shafer (20, pp. 52-55) found that such 
material entered the crop of the insect. Thus the dust under test had 
opportunity to act against cockroaches as a stomach poison as well 
as a contact poison. For testing against the rice weevil 0.1 gram of 
material was thoroughly mixed with 10 grams of corn. 

Kach treatment, including the untreated control, was replicated 
5 times with 5 insects per replicate, excepting that with the rice weevil 
10 adults were used per replication. All cages were kept at room 
temperature, which ranged approximately between 70° and 85° F. 
Counts of living and dead and an estimate of the extent of feeding 
were made at the end of 2 days. Additional counts were niade of the 
cockroaches at the end of 2 weeks after treatment. The percentage re- 
duction in the number of living insects in the treated cages below that 
in the controls was taken as the percentage toxicity of the material 
under test. Those materials showing 40 percent or less toxicity to a 
given insect stage were regarded as inert or weakly toxic, those show- 
ing from 41 to 85 percent toxicity as moderately to appreciably toxic, 
and those over 85 percent as highly toxic. 

For comparison, the reaction of a few of the test insects to some 
standard insecticides and diluents tested under the same conditions as 
the plant materials is shown in table 1. 

SYSTEMATIC DISTRIBUTION OF PLANTS TESTED 

Up to 9 different parts were tested from 48 species of plants that 
belonged to 23 families. The systematic distribution of these species 
is shown in table 2. 

One or more parts of 22 species in 13 families were moderately to 
highly toxic to 1 or more test insects, and all parts examined of 26 
species in 15 families were inert or weakly toxic. The largest number 
of plants tested in any one family belonged to the Fabaceae. Of the 
11 species tested in this family, 6 were toxic and 5 were inert or nearly 
so. Four species were tested in each of the Clusiaceae and Mimosa- 
ceae, but only 1 in the former family and 2 in the latter were toxic. 
Of the 3 species of Euphorbiaceae and 2 of Polygonaceae tested, only 
1 species in each family showed any toxicity. 

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

PLANTS OF MODERATE TO HIGH TOXICITY 

Results of laboratory tests of the plants that showed moderate to 
high toxicity to one or more species of test insects are summarized 
by families in table 3, and the most important discussed as follows: 

CANELLACEAE 

(Canella-Bark Family) 

Canella winterana (wild cinnamon, “canela”).—This plant is said 
to be used locally for stunning fish. The bark was appreciably toxic 
to adults of Andrector when dusted on bean leaves, but inert as a con- 
tact insecticide. 
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TABLE 1.—Results of laboratory tests of some standard insecticides and diluents 
applied as dusts for comparison with similar tests of plant materials 

[All materials tested by feeding unless otherwise stated ] 

Material and method used 

Barium silicofluoride, 10 percent, in 
pyrophyllite: 

By DCCC as ae ae ee ee 
Bycontaeie ts. #2 ener Aree 

Calcium arsenate, 90 percent, in 
Oya OPO sy Manes eae ae gla 2 os aa 

Cryolite, natural, 50 percent, in 
pyrophyllite: 

By tecding Siti Cid Aes et 2 
By tCOMbA Chae is oat eee eye 

Derris-talc, 0.5 percent rotenone: 
By feeding 2 jxer: irked eee niga 
BysCOMmuaele esa eee Bees s 

Pivdrated: Mine. 222 2458 aes oe 
Lead arsenate, 10 percent, in pyro- 
yates 2 ea - SEF EMO Lethe Sed 

Pyrethrum flowers: 
iy hee dine ew SBE aoe 
BS Van COMA Clie ere oe rey ee eS oe 

AVL ly Mince oe eo ede ie ere See 
Sodium fluoride, 50 percent, 

HOUT? = Leawbas bebe a eee en Oe De! Sale we” lar ee 
Sodium silicofluoride, 20 percent, in 

flour: 
ty AE CCN = eee ere ene nee ees 
Byicombachsits O64) ot is joer 

Sulfur, dusting, onade Pout .t = fe. f. 
ARG: 9 taf Mean sere en at ye a ch eagles 

Toxicity to— 

s S iS S Periplaneta 
S 3 S eS australasiae 
= SS = < in— 
sk = 2 36 
eeiice Salas erie e 
Ss ‘ors S vs D av ot © S = 

S Sa eS aml ie eae 
= a = > S = 
Q a <7 Q N N 

Per- Per-.\ Per- | Per-.| Per- | Per- 
cent cent cent cent cent cent 

FRO ail gs ee NG) ea ce | ereeneen [et es ol poeta 
LOOal a4 = eae ee 58 4 100 

1 OGai 2 as a LO Gare FO ve 96 100 

LOOgs |i tLe LOOT ROE! Sais Lio RADAR ae fee 
OOS 7 | cet pe Felco Ses 65 0 0 

80a | 3 82a 3S Cea | aimaterseeta re eee ee Pa 
TOO a Gia eas 100 9 Lz 
58a 8e 36a 316 8 yal 

OPA Ee LO@a tite t ee 48 100 

LOOA Ale Se TOTS ene serge Pree ee lle 
1 OO a's) hee 100a 160 100 100 

(en |e 8c SA 0 0 

SO 100 100 

(QOObeh Se Oat | Seo fee A ASE er cy eee 
2 1OOb! | SOL eas 16 8 100 

8¢e 8d 12¢ 0 0 0 
25b Oc 8b 26 8 5 

1 Letter following percentage toxicity indicates estimated extent of feeding: 
a=none, b=little or trace, c=moderate; and d=normal feeding comparable with 
that on untreated host plants in open. 

2 100-percent toxic to Diabrotica bivittata. 
3 Weighted average of 2 tests. 
4 17-percent toxic to Periplaneta americana in 2 days. 
5 Inert to Diabrotica bivittata with nearly normal feeding. 
6 100-percent toxic to Periplaneta americana in 2 days. 
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TABLE 2.—Systematic distribution of Puerto Rican plants examined for 
imsecticidal properties 

Species tested Species tested 

; Moderately Moderatel 
Family to highly Pamily fo Tehig, 

Total ; toxic_to 1 or Total | toxic to 1 or 
more test more test 
insects insects 

Num- Num- 
ber Number ber Number 

Araceae==—*=3=- 2 0 || Meliaceae_______ 1 0 
Asclepiadaceae__ 1 1 || Mimosaceae_____ 4 2 
Asteraceae______ 1 OF eMiyartaceacs-= =.= 1 0 
Caesalpiniaceae__ 3 3 || Phytolaccaceae__ 1 0 
Canellaceae_____ 1 lieiSsPiperaceae____— 1 i! 
Cyperacease___ _- 1 0 || Polygonaceae _ _ - 2 1 
Clusiaceae ______ + 1 || Rubiaceae ______ 1 1 
Commelinaceae__ 1 0 || Sapindaceae____-_ 1 0 
Euphorbiaceae _ _ 3 1 || Simarubaceae __ _ 2 2 
Babacene! = 2228 it 6 || Solanaceae______ 3 0 
Lamiaceae______ 1 1 || Theophrastaceae_ 1 1 
Loganiaceae____- 1 0 

AOtale t= 48 22 

FABLE 3.—Results of laboratory tests of plants one or more parts of which 
showed moderate or greater toxicity to one or more test insects 

[All parts fed as fine powders unless otherwise stated] 

Toxicity to— 

Periplaneta 
> = A a) = 

Family, species, part tested, Ss 3 | australasiae 
and method used SS = PRR aS in— 

= = S) peas = 
US ESS |S a is 
S's SoS oS <9 SS 

SS) | SSE Se [SS SAP eee 2 
BS rapes |. 18 = sul ee Q & | days | weeks 

Asclepiadaceae 
Calotropis procera (Ait.) R. | Per- | Per- | Per- | Per- | Per- | Per- | Per- 

ise e cent cent cent cent cent cent cent 
Mlowe4rs otc 2.78 ts) Cae) DAT aye ee Oc 27 0 0 
Prints <2 ---=<.22) 4 234 DAY) tlic wmie | Roe Oc 5 i 14 
leaves... 428. beens a] DO pt alae om aad | REE 3d Od 0 0 0 
Bagh} 3+ Agate ores FY 5 fete }) SAG a5 ft) AG bn Oc 9 0 0 
W00des- 4 2 ere! 1 OT ci | eee | Ae Od 8 8 28 
Roots e082 Vo" sel SY oS 2 3; el eo 16b Qe” | eee Th Te 
Roots, by eontaet_— -__ BOG || ens | BU A LOIRE 16 12 o2 

See footnotes at end of table. 
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TABLE 3.—Fesults of laboratory tests of plants one or more parts of which 
showed moderate or greater toxicity to one or more test insects—Continued 

[All parts fed as fine powders unless otherwise stated] 

Toxicity to— 

BS . | Pertplaneta 
Family, species, part tested, = 3 | australasiae 

and method used Ss 2 Sain. | 2s in— 
Sats Sd S & sss == 
ce > SAS S& oS 

SS 1 | Se 1 ss SS 
SS seo | 2s) | eeawee | 2 2 
AS} ANS | AE | PE | Qs | days | weeks 

Caesalpiniaceae 
Cassia alata L., P. I. No. | Per- | Per- | Per- | Per- | Per- | Per- | Per- 

106487: cent | cent | cent | cent | cent | cent | cent 
Immature fruits |_— ae AGa nt 2 SE Oc Oey | 22325) eet 
Immature fruits, by con- 

CACULeR ETE ee a eee AGG fe ieee oe al EE 7 0 4. 
Ripe fruits 8 © bo aaayes HSbale a Ob Odds | 2 8 de Sieateeo eared 
Ripe fruits, by contact_-_ Olly ee es A pe ad 0 0 4 
Leaflets. 1b... sheets 7) | ae Oc Oc 7 0 8 
Petioles= > es Oc) 2.225 Oc Od 14 0 4 
Bark (a eaewere scabs ule alan De eae Oc Oc 0 0 0 
WY OOGiuee noe ere oe (73 Nl Re Se Ac Od 0 0 4 

Cassia nodosa Hamilt.: 
CEUS Aine et Pam elen T 8a Deselect a Sere san | eee me 

hesete aes aiae 45) Sue 14b 4d Oc Oe) Ls ebay Bla ee 
Petiolessewe £cuis A 38b Od 8d. Us eS eaey ses A cok el ame Bea 
| B.C r ee dea thd Ae 8 SUA 29b Od). se aoe 0 pes i ec RP 2 
Roots. 2 Pee ae AD i) S273 60a 16 bl eel 8 31 RENN as PE a Es i 
Roots, by contact. ----_- iid) ee 1 4 13 

Cassia spectabilis L., P. I. 
No. 87506: 

iC AVeSe etn ae ee AD | a Oc Od 22 Ss ee genes 
Leaves, by contact______ LES 0 | aera Sera A | os 0 0 0 
Retiolese 22 ae Sb see tie Ac Ob 0 0 0 
Barter ek ee Obs is2e2 22 Ac Od iG 0 0 
Wicd ee er NE ahd. 3) Os Oc Oc 0 0 0 

Canellaceae 
Canella winterana (L.) 

Gaertn.: 
LBS et lage om Woe AU eI 22a 5d 4qdt (64a sho: Lo See a eee 
Bark, by ccomtact Ho 2 lls eee ie Al ie ie Od 0 0 0 
W ood: Bere she Fant 13b Od Oc Oc 0 0 4 

Clusiaceae 
Mammea americana L.: 

Flowers ta) one so TiPA On |e le Ad SO a Se ae gees 
Flowers, by contact_-_-_-- AOC A 25 Ss a eae alee ses 8 0 0 
Leaves 22) Ose 75b 59b 35b OG | ee 2 ee eee 
Leaves, by, contactse@: = 52558 es AG Wer ee vo 0 ae ene ee 
Immature fruits 3 4______ 21b Od 28b Od SQ | = ap see aie aes 
Half-ripe fruits, infusion_)> 100a |=. 23| es 3 a Of enya ean: Se 
Half-ripe fruits, infusion, 

Dy contact:=22 2 2 90bi22 eb eee 5 100a BT AION I OGL Date 
need hulls 2246. 2) 2-2 4e 4d Oc OG! [2st eee a ee 
Mature seeds 37________ ' Ola | 9° Ola |4994a.)78 800,)0 22) eee 
Mature seeds, by con- 

tact 4 ts aa ae 100a 88b ! 48c ! 100a ! 014 24 50 

See footnotes at end of table. 
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TABLE 3.—Results of laboratory tests of plants one or more parts of which 
showed moderate or greater toxicity to one or more test insects—Continued 

[All parts fed as fine powders unless otherwise stated] 

Toxicity to— 

; a ‘ | Pertplaneta 
Family, species, part tested, 4 = = | australasiae 

S38 = ie and method used Ss 2S S S.2 9 & in 

Ss SES S| SS == 
—a~ >e iss DO & > = | 
Qs eee 2s S = se S23] $$) 38) 82] S8| 2 | 2 
AZ| AS| TE | <=] Qs | days | weeks 

Clusiaceae—Continued jee | eae |) JEarSs | J2ape [meee Per Naeleer 
Mammea americana L.—Con.| cent | cent | cent | cent | cent | cent cent 

Bark otiwigs 72 8 22 54b l6c 56b AEC eae age |e = ah a 
Bark of twigs, by con- | 

LENS] Betece ist yd i ealasy ieioedene | temiain enin 3 1 uaelierr 9. TOGHi | 4 se | Bde ae ee ge Eo. gh 
BarkoF limbs=t 222.92 =s DO Ne ee Se ee Oc 0 0 0 
Wood of timbs2 =) -s 7. Oya Mee lea | ae 4c 0 0 4 
HVOGUS © Sree ate mer toe ga 7 ec ha ey 96a SY cy Me ee 2 aed eee 7 
Roots, by contact _—~-_-_-_ Ao bs 9 [eae ae 8 | aE 8c 0 0 8 

Euphorbiaceae 
Phyllanthus acwminatus 

Vahl., P. I. No, 106936: 
Vedivess = ttwne ts 2a ee at oe DAS) O14 | eens ay A |e eae Oc 12 0 4 
Bark]. 22 op essere Se PAS) 8) 2 | (Sea 8d DOS: Veh pedi. | upg ER 
Bark: ‘by contacts = =5--= PoC La | Nema || Mia 32a 47 0 0 
Wiood Ste eee 17 G) 9 |r ae | ae Se Ob Pall 0 4 
ELOOUS= fe Seeker oe ADE I apsp ee Oc ADE neice WAGE Balint 
Roots; by contach.—- -—= 176 | pallies 2 ene, (Pena 1S 0 = 

Fabaceae 
Aeschynomene sensitiva Sw.: 

Seeds in pods 3 4________ 82b Od Ob 4d Qe'|_ see Be aS Bs 
Calopogonium coeruleum 

(Benth.) Hemsl.: 
Pods. 2 2hen- Shee eS 35a 21ec 25a 4d hl ee oS: a 
Seedstee se eles 26a 63b 38b Oc pe ees) es See 

Pachyrhizus erosus Urban, 
local var.: 
Ripetinuiisos=< 228 see MORE ao os eo OG | see nl 8 17 tera pe I 
Ripe fruits) by contact 2] Olin se.) 2).5. Mer ee eb 84 12 17 
heaves 2 282s 0s sae ook Bag js eh eee Oe} oe 222 eee 
Leaves, by contact_-_-___ AD ans <b ee ay 32 0 0 
DLCMScus: 2be 20 epee oe LOD eos See oe Od 26 0 4 
TiOGiSS <=) shige eae ores ZA Sas Be Oe Od AT 12 | 4 

Pachyrhizus erosus, var. A, 
LIMES Nou, OF Ni a by en O- 

88365: 
‘Podsn 2 Sess c ree rs Ae Od 4d Od) |bansainnl el Seedy. 

Pachyrhizus erosus, var. A, 
M. No. 7185, C 43-23: 

Seeds+ 50% pods?4____| 80a | 42b 72a Od Ua pate Ss egies <3 

Seeds + 50% pods*#4____| 84a 40b 57¢ a Oval ma Seengee ST 
Pachyrhizus erosus, var. A, 

M. No. 7186, C 43-22: 
Bods. 82 1 22 cuph een eee Oc Oc {2454 2: Gere ee 
Seeds+ 50% pods #4____| ° 90a 56a 46b Od Ay 

See footnotes at end of table. 

890475—50——_2 
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TABLE 3.—Results of laboratory tests of plants one or more paris of which 
showed moderate or greater toxicity to one or more test insects—Continued 

[All parts fed as fine powders unless otherwise stated] 

‘ Toxicity to— 

aC ee ae aaa | a (ue | i 

Family, species, part tested, | _ = é 
and method used | = s SS = se | 2& 

be RSS: Ss Si se LS 

Ss SoS aol Sas) | aS 
Soleo lees | oS iss eee Fie ee ead Sees SWE} RS 

ee eeys 

Fabaceae—Continued | | 
Pachyrhizus*erosts,) var. A; | “Per— || \Per- \\ \Per- || Per- |v Per- 

M. No. 7187, C 48-10: VGC \|  Ceme| Ncert Il cent laveenr 
Pods 4.) 22-22) O_o LAS Oc 
Seeds +50% pods?4____| 95a! 48b| 2le Oc 5 

Pachyrhizus erosus, var. A, | 
M. No. 7208: | | | 

Piocists Sysge te ps hd Ae 5b Corde oe Lar Oe | Bran 
Seeds+ 50% pods 3 4____| 5 60b 76a 70b Oc Q 

Pachyrhizus erosus, var. C, 
M. No. 7188, C 43-21: 
| B35) sah ae a ea cea Les Se 18 We | ae AGN eres ie 
Seeds+ 50% pods 2? 4____| 5 78a | 60b | 638b Ae 14 

Pachyrhizus palmatilobus | | | 
(Moe. & Sessé) Benth. & | | 
Hook. var: -A,- M. “No. | | 
7201: | | 

Podcte. [oe a Oc (1 ss) | aerial (a Ls | gia 
Seeds+ 50% pods 3____- 5 65a &0b 13¢ Ac | hen ie 
Seeds+50% pods, by | 

contact 4_______.___- Is yb Raia he SORE 
Piscidia acuminata (Blake) | 
Me Jobst Ps tN: | | 
106018: 
ea wes mares 2 nA ee Gabon 8... 2 60a Odea 28 
Leaves, by contact-____- PAT TS | lees Oe eke ts SEDs 2 4 
PRT Kah ae hi MS PI 1S eee EY Mead Od 0 

Wie@odl. =U MAS: yt Sek JC ied SPUN (oat lone Od 0 
ER GS 2a et hg oe TOA 76a 8 gp asec 
Roots, by contact _ _ ._-- SOG aa. ak omar i wipe ledge 12 

Pu wiscipula (i) Saree, 7 I. 
No. 107831: 

Dearest a oll Ne (2beis=s-25 16b Ode == 
Leaves, by contact —__- LPG £71 Epes en Fehon cael 0% | fey eabanteoe 4 
Bark. 2) GS BO 5Qb-|- 22 = 68a Qdspee nt 
Barke by contact 220. _ 96a | 445 5 eee ees ee 24 
bs (079 IE es Ie Bl 6 Wena SO 68a (OCS po te tie a 
Wood: by contact. 23 2. BSB RG. Soke eal eae 8 
TROGiSe® ert a EAR ag gag 9 bo: I) (0 ey Ramee 80a Qaliiien ss 
Roots, by. contact. /v_- - ie eet See 2 | ser eae 52 | 

Lamiaceae 
Leo nepetaefolia (L.) R 

r 
Ripening seed heads_ TRG rae MMT: 8d SOD oe 2 ee 
Ripening seed heads, by 

COMP ACh uel cite UT ia) NE adam aia Od 21 | 
Ihie@aes sid faye eee ee 54g Ya ate" Jee Oc Oe rises 4 

See footnotes at end of table. 

Pertplaneta 
australasiae 

in— 

‘Pera er 

AEN © ee (it MIN nf 

= = = jj 

4 8 

A epi lor iat 4 

Pe ieee 4 

5 ee oa 0 
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TABLE 3.—fesults of laboratory tests of plants one or more parts of which 
showed moderate or greater toxicity to one or more test insects—Continued 

[All parts fed as fine powders unless otherwise stated] 

Toxicity to— 

| | 
| | ; Periplaneta 

= - | ; 2 a) = 

Family, species, part tested, Aah = iS australasiae 
and method used as | ee | = Sap QS in— 

= S251 & Ss S38 
SPS As | Bee SS eS = - = > ~> © s isd) | 

ee ee eee SS ee a ts 
fae | RSS || SS-8 = SUES 7 | i 
QeSr es ie AS) eS eS) days: | weeks 

Lamiaceae—Continued 
Leonotis nepetaefolia (L.) R. | Per- | Per- | Per- | Per- | Per- | Per- | Per- 

Br.—Continued | cent cent | cent cent | cent cent cent 
Leaves, by contact - - _ _- | LES TED Ee acre: | Rach UME | eid 0 0 0 
Woody, stems 222129 = pens O16 np) pte te eens Od 5 0 | 0 
Reootsate tS eae ines oe eae’ [Bisa Od 16 0 | 4 

Mimosaceae | | 
Albizzia lebbeck (L.) Benth.: | | 

Pouo te See As Sele eee i Gl 6 earch ae eg Oc 27 0 | 0 
SSC Um erie Coe REE ABV 8D ee 206 HS2LERS: gee eee 4e 36 = | 0 
dmenilets eng. Te asvby dee 8 ov gel tncd: 2 Be yaad |peapiers 4 Oe 32,4| 8 0 
Reioles* se geo sl ee oe 10d | aries root | ertters | a 46 | 0 | 0 

er ani atts ee Be Meaberwe vas ig les Sat | tdi DRA EEMn.: aasi, Coats: HOt! Var Ses Pr OG. | 2a> se ol ae Oc | 12 | 0 | 
Fiona tis ee te Eee vk oSeeagtt o YEP Deets. SES eae | 8b 0 | 0 | 0 

A. stipulata (Roxb.) Boiv., | | | | | 
M. No. 2738: | | | | 

Se acl tel ae eee eee (egegcs ya spans oe 16b EN ees hep lore! ee, ae ee 
Seeds, “by contacto = oy BOA S: Peeeiess ies Ee 69 0 28 
Theatiei seer set see eye W2Sbr zee ss. 12b 4d 46 0 0 
Rerioles.§ | Vis LLom 5 TE fo: (Seon TGs 1 peal seer = (skews ee 
Petioles. by, contact ©. |" 50G tea nate te a ae ! ! | d 
Bark se ee cielo ee ZN aie Nac ek aa ANE ape | 
IW Godse as M. eeeet N66TIS~ FEA ae Pe" OCy 23 a 8 
TOOts 4k Seed SOE 2x ils eee Bie Sie | Od | 0 0 0 

Piperaceae | | | 
Piper betle L., M. No. 4703: | | | 

heaves SIs. Te Ne SCte Meera le 12D ean tealetooerl | eee ee 
Leaves, by contact- - -_- FOR ede ee ee ee are 5 0 0 
LING! 6. tal. eee es ta Cee ie Re eee eee re Ae 26 | 0 8 
HOOIS. =: 2h ee a em pa Y ag enema WT 5 nit 56D [ole See eee 
‘Hoow; Dy Comiach. ha. TT e™ sasha’. See Od 26 | 0 0 

Polygonaceae | | 
Triplaris SUTINAMENSIS | | 

Cham., P. I. No. 108263: | | | 
Mreiivies: soe se oe Ske ee iN Poel ee eeeets Oc hel, A IS, perks eagle iat 
Leaves, by contact _---_- SUE St a ADD) OTR See Se 444 0 0 
Ter Ele eked, gaye Bu Poeun Orly Sassari Be Ad 35 0 0 
AV OGM se. 2 Aas eee CH ieee als (Peer Od 30 0 | 0 
GDS. este ee 18 WG 9 eae ear ote he Perse Oc 0 4 | 0 

See footnotes at end of table. 
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TABLE 3—Resulis of laboratory tests of plants one or more parts of which 
showed moderate or greater toxicity to one or more test insects—Continued 

[All parts fed as fine powders unless otherwise stated] 

Toxicity to— 

a , | Pertplaneta 
Family, species, part tested, iS = australasiae 

and method used aS 5 88 = Sue as in— SEE SS S| $3] ss 
Sf Ss 3.8 SS 2. 
ee >a Ss © & ons 
Qs Ses 238 aS SS 
SiS) oes eets lee = | 5 2 2 
AS | AS | Ge | TE | AS | days | weeks 

Rubiaceae Per- | Per- | Per- | Per- | Per- | Per- | Per- 
Cinchona ledgeriana Moens: cent | cent | cent cent | cent cent cent 

hea viesee: Sake SE eee Deh teleer . Tse ieee 4d 0 4 
| Paid dal ae So aie Sareea’ PSD 4| mee 67 Om aueeke 4 oat eapemine ge Cs Pee wae Oe | a 
Bark by Contact... OS Uy | eee ais | oes oT Nek | ra 5Q 50 50 
WiGOd Set Na oy ree DOCH {aac 36¢c al | aan Sere a 
Wood, bytcomtact.7 2) -— AVG (OE EOS ee eeellean _ aie 0 0 0 
FRO OG See eee ee ee eeain 510) ON ene it 40b Ce ces ae ie ep 8 |e 
Fagus, DyICOMtRChs = 6. as S10 Us es ae || apy (ewe or 0 8 0 

Simarubaceae 
Balanites aegyptiaca (L.) 

Delile: 
Pulp of ripe: trurts. 22 = GOA? sae eure 36b Ay ce eee Bee |e ee Aegean aw 8 
Pulp of ripe fruits, by 

Comeacie we ete ee ae 2 6 ye fey, re le 0 0 0 
SECS sare rn Sern ee GCP ie 2 era aes Se Od 4 0 0 
eaves tees SRS AES 6 ba |eapenianat a bie Sesto a 4d 0 0 0 
I a plea gs ee Sn et Po Og etapa ef es Me Ac 0 0 8 
ARV iG ie aes sk Dap iry alate re ZN [i de pectin Ray Se Oc 0 0 0 
SMMC Sr amie a Ree ie ro GF Pape tnt a =P Oc 0 0 0 
NViOaale secure oe eee ce AAO Le ies ae al as ree 4d 0 0 0 
EOD tues te tere i arene 7250 0). Sat yl epee Ob 0 8 4 

Quassia amara L., P. I. No. 
107001: 
aie, 2 Ai teak yes Mens a, oes Ob peer Saas 2 8b 0 8 12 
1 Bee elaine al doe NR rodney SOR eee 12d 12 4 8 
NViG@ Clearer rte Bo apea aon 4 (Gy il aes ees a, baal nw 12a 0 0 8 
COOLS sea lo ea NO Sy lat 50) Cig ae 44b Pig | Solna Oe Siamese OS WB 2 
Roots, by contact. - __- = nas as Bad asad AS 40a, 18 4 16 

Theophrastaceae 
Jacquinia aristata Jacq., M. 

No. 2702: 
Wea VES Sieh hile nl oe OG al is Sa eS Od 35 0 0 
Bapke Were aes GY ee 3s SbF sae sleess +2 Od 29 0 0 
WOO Ge Per ere oh ee. NGGS eee Ad 12 0 0 
ROO LS.52 ee Be a Per p Das pee Aa 88a oan fe sant es | le De a 
Roots, by conaches 2. 574) ON aaenteay tie ge MANO 29 0 0 

1 Letter following percentage toxicity indicates estimated extent of feeding: 
a=none, b=little or trace, c=moderate, and d=normal feeding comparable 
with that on untreated host plants in open. 

2 Inert to Brenthia pavonacella with moderate feeding. 
3 Inert to Sitophilus oryza. 
4 Inert or weakly toxic to Periplaneta americana. 
5 Weighted average of 2 tests. 
6 Inert to Pachyzancla bipunctalis with moderate feeding. 
7 100-percent toxic to Diabrotica bivittata with no feeding. 
8 Weighted average of 7 tests. 
° Weighted average of 4 tests. 
10 Weighted average of 3 tests. 
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CLUSIACEAE 

(Balsam Tree Family) 

Mammea americana (mamey, “mamey de Santo Domingo”) .—This 
indigenous West Indian tree exhibited greater insecticidal potential- 
ities than any other plant examined. Six of the nine parts tested were 
at least appreciably or highly toxic to one or more test insects, either 
as a stomach poison or by contact or both. Parts, such as the half- 
ripe fruits, mature seeds, and roots, that contained an abundance of 
greenish-yellow, gummy sap were highly toxic to many different in- 
sects, including cockroaches. Contrary to most writers, there is little 
of this toxic material in the bark. The active principle in the mature 
seeds, the most toxic part of the plant, was found to be mameyin, a 
type of substance somewhat similar in composition and effect to 
pyrethrins, which comprised 0.19 percent of the weight of the 
seed (S,; 9). In limited field trials the powdered seeds compared 
favorably with nicotine sulfate in the control of certain truck-crop 
insects and, extracted in kerosene, were toxic to some household insects 
(12, p. 738; 13, pp. 23-24; 16). 
One of the earliest uses of mamey in the West Indies has been in 

the control of insects, particularly chigos (“niguas”) and other fleas 
attacking man and domestic animals (4. v. 2, pp. 82, 83). As shown 
in table 3, an infusion of the half-ripe fruits at 1 pound in 1 gallon 
of water was highly toxic to Diaphania larvae both as a stomach 
poison and as a contact poison; it also gave 100-percent control of 
Andrector adults by contact. In a separate test, this infusion and 
the dry powdered seeds produced complete mortality of the fleas 
Ctenocephalides felis (Bouché) and Pulex irritans L.in % hour. Ap- 
pled to dogs infested with these species of fleas and the brown dog 
tick (Rhipiccphalus sanguineus Latr.), both materials acted faster 
than a 1-percent suspension of DDT in water and the control was as 
effective, though not quite so permanent (14, p. 16; 15). 'The leaves, 
which were moderately to appreciably toxic in laboratory tests, have 
been successfully used for many years locally as a wrapping around 
the trunk of newly set garden plants to prevent the attack of insects 
at or just below the ground. The leaves, hali-ripe fruits, and seeds 
thus offer cheap and readily available means of controlling certain 
crop and animal pests in the Tropics. 

Large numbers of mamey trees grow in Puerto Rico and they can 
_ probably be found in about equal abundance throughout most of their 
range elsewhere in the West Indies and in northern South America. 
However, for commercial insecticides manufacture the amount of seeds 
available would probably be small under present conditions, as most 
of the fruit is used for food and the seeds discarded. Exposed in the 
open, the seeds will become infested with small beetles, the scolytid 
Poecilips sp.2 and Caulophilus latinasus (Say) (broad-nosed grain 
weevil), and with larvae of the phycitid Myelois notatalis (Walkr.) 
(12) ; they may also become black and moldy. Such infestation has 
lowered toxicity, but the attack of molds has not. When thoroughly 
dry the seeds can be stored in sealed containers almost indefinitely, 
and even the water infusion will keep for several months, without any 
apparent loss in toxicity. 

* Determined by W. H. Anderson, Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine. 
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EUPHORBIACEAE 

(Spurge Family) 

Phyllanthus acuminatus——Only the bark and roots of this plant 
were at all toxic to any of the insects tried. This species apparently 
holds no more promise than any of the others of the same family re- 
ported by McIndoo (10, pp. 75-82). 

FABACEAE 

(Pea Family) 

Some of the species tested in this family were highly toxic to certain 
insects, but none appeared to equal Alammea americana in range of 
effectiveness. 
Aeschynomene sensitina (swamp grass, “hierba de cienega”).—The 

seeds of this common weed were found by Jones (7, p. 14) to contain 
rotenone-type compounds equivalent to 0.08 percent of rotenone and 
the pods the equivalent of 0.18 percent. However, the seeds plus their 
corresponding pods were appreciably toxic only to the larvae of 
Diaphania hyalinata. 
Pachyrhizus erosus and P. palmatilobus (yam bean, “habilla,” or 

“Jicama de agua” (Mexico) ).—These plants are widely cultivated in 
tthe Tropics for their edible fleshy roots; in some countries their seeds 
have been employed as a fish poison and insecticide (6). Norton iso- 
lated rotenone from seeds that came from Mexico (17). A number of 
varieties and closely related species were established at the station 
at Mayaguez for comparative studies (3, p. 14), and the seeds of some 
of them were given laboratory toxicity tests. Most of the varieties 
tested came originally from Mexico, one came from Nicaragua, one 
from Cameroun, West Africa, and one was a local variety. With 
small variations among fruits, plants, and strains, the content of 
rotenone plus rotenoids‘in the seeds ranged from 0. 25 to 0.72 percent 
(7, pp. 13-14). More recent work has shown that these toxicants and 
others are coat in a resin which comprises up to 3.4 percent of 
the weight of the seeds (5, p. 67). It will be noted in table 3 that the 
ripe fruits of the local variety were appreciably toxic to Diaphania 
larvae and to Dysdercus adults. The leaves were only moderately 
toxic to Diaphania. The dust made from the ripe fruits used con- 
tained 62.1 percent of pods by weight. : 

The seeds of the introduced varieties were so high in oil content 
that an equal part of corresponding pods had to be added to facilitate . 
grinding. With the possible exception of M. Nos. 7186 and 7187, 
these 50-50 dusts all appeared to be of about equal toxicity. It is 
important to note that, as with 0.5-percent rotenone dust (table 1) and 
Aeschynomene sensiti va, previously mentioned as containing rotenone, 
none of the species and varieties of Pachyrhizus were toxic to the 
local bean leaf beetle, Andrector ruficornis. 

Piscidia acuminata.—The roots were the most generally toxic part 
of this close relative of the Jamaica dogwood. 

Piscidia piscipula (Jamaica fish poison, “ventura”).—This plant, 
established from Ecuador, showed considerable toxicity to three of 
five species of test insects. The roots were the most toxic part ex- 
amined, although the bark and wood of the branches also give high 
kills either as stomach poisons or by contact. Both the root bark and 
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the root wood are known to contain rotenone (19). Ineffectiveness 
of this and the foregoing species of Piscidia against adults of An- 
drector ruficornis is similar to that of previously mentioned rotenone- 
bearing plants. Scarcity of material prevented further work with 
these two plants, but the results obtained would appear to warrant 
more extensive trials. 

LAMIACEAE 

(Mint Family) 

Leonotis nepetaefolia (lion’s-ear, “molinillo”)—The powdered 
seeds of this pasture weed are said by Grosourdy to be effective against 
lice and the insects infesting wounds (4, v. 1, pp. 105-106). Only the 
ripening seed heads and leaves were found in the present survey to 
have any marked toxicity and then only to one species of test insect. 
Asenjo (2, p. 93) found 28 percent of oil in the seed and traces of an 
alkaloidlike substance in this and various other parts of this plant. 

MIMOSACEAE 

(Mimosa Family) 

Albizzia lebbeck (yellow acacia, “lengua de mujer”) and A. stipu- 
lata.—None of the many parts of the first of these trees was more than 
mildly toxic. However, the seeds of the latter species, established 
from Ceylon, were appreciably to highly toxic to Diaphania larvae and 
Dysdercus adults. 

POLYGONACEAE 

(Buckwheat Family) 

Triplaris surinamensis.—The leaves of this fish-poison tree, native 
to Dutch Guiana, seemed to affect only Dysdercus adults and then only 
to a moderate extent. 

RUBIACEAE 

(Madder Family) e 

Cinchona ledgeriana (Peruvian bark, “quina roja”).—The bark, 
wood, and roots from trees in the station plantings at Mariacao and 
Toro Negro were moderately toxic to Diaphania larvae when tested 
as stomach poisons, but were practically inert and permitted normal 
feeding when applied by contact. 

SIMARUBACEAE 

(Ailanthus or Quassia Family) 

Balanites aegyptiaca (desert date).—The fruits and bark of species 
of Balanites have been used in Nigeria and India as fish poisons and 
insecticides (18, p. 4). At high dilutions in water all parts of B. 
aegyptiaca, established from Africa, were toxic to the snail, Austro- 
lorbis glaboratus Say, the only known alternate host in Puerto Rico of 
the liver fluke, Schistosoma mansoni Sambon, that infests man and 
certain other animals (13, pp. 24-25). However, the pulp of the ripe 
fruits of this plant was the only part found to be appreciably toxic 
to insects. 

VYuassia amara (Surinam quassia, “cuasia”).—AI] parts but one of 
this well-known insecticidal plant when used as fine powders had little 
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effect on the insects against which they were tried. The roots, how- 
ever, were highly toxic to Dzaphania larvae by contact and moderately 
to weakly toxic to other test insects. 

THEOPHRASTACEAE 

Jacquinia aristata—The roots of this fish-poison plant, estab- 
lished from the Amazon Basin, were highly toxic to two species of test 
insects and permitted little or no feeding. 

INERT OR WEAKLY TOXIC PLANTS 

Plants found to have little or no toxicity are listed in table 4 with 
the insects against which the different parts were tested. 

TABLE 4.—Plants all tested parts of which were inert or weakly toxic to the 
insects against which they were used 

Family and species Parts tested Insects used ! 

Araceae: 
Caladium sp22 Si4 oo os Leaves, petioles, crown-+ | 2, 6, 8, 10, 13. 

roots. 
Diffenbachia seguin(Jacq.) | Leaves, stems____________- 2576, 10,13. 

Schott. 
Asteraceae: 

Clibadium erosum (Sw.) | Flowers-+fruits,leaves,bark, | 2, 7, 10, 138. 
DE, wood. 

Cyperaceae: 
Cyperus rotundus L____- Seedless flower heads, leaves, | 2, 7, 11, 18. 

tubers. 
Clusiaceae: ; 

Calophyllum antillanum | Seed hulls_______________- 2, 4, 6, 7. 
Britton. Seed kernels+80% hulls, | 2, 4, 6, 7, 9. 

. leaves, bark, wood. 
FOO tots ibe: cial a Sets Dial Lames) 

C.20 Op hay acid ie 2. es Seed hulls, seed kernels+ | 2, 4, 6, 8, 11, 12. 
80% hulls. 

Leaves, bark, wood, roots___| 2, 7, 11, 13. 
Clusia rosea Jacg =) Sai, G6. SIZES 2 EEO. Bet, PROS: 

Comelinaceae: 
Commelina elegans H.B.K_| Leaves+stems________-___- a gik gob Me hes: 

Euphorbiaceae: 
Aleurites trisperma | Hulls, kernels+50% hulls, | 2, 6, 8, 10, 13. 

Blanco. leaves, bark, wood. 
a ae heterophylla | Whole plant with roots___-_- Disk Le AS: 

Fabaceae: 
Abrus precatorius L____- Seeds, leaves, stems, roots__| 2, 7, 11, 138. 
Erythrina sp., P. I. No. | Leaves, petioles, bark, wood_} 2, 6, 8, 10, 13. 

109849. 
Erythrina variegata ori- | Seeds in pods, roots____---- (a de ts: 

entale (L.) Merr., M. 
No. 2663. 

Gliricidia sepium (Jacq.) | Immature fruits, ripe fruits_| 2, 4, 6, 7, 9, 11, 12 
Steud. heaves, petioles 32.2222 2s Deo 2 re Ae 

Peake tPeS | ER ERM Eee gee ae Pa 45 5+. 
Ji pegs endecaphylla | Seeds, leaves, stems______-- 1, 2, 4 

acq. 

1 Numbers refer to species of test insects listed on p. 2. 
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TABLE 4.—Plants all tested parts of which were inert or weakly toxic to the 
insects against which they were used—Continued 

Family and species Parts tested Insects used ! 

Loganiaceae: 
Antonia ovata Pohl., P. I. | Leaves, bark, wood______-_~_ sey joa ole beekes FS 8 

No. 106371. 
Meliaceae: 

Carapa guianensis Aubl_| Seeds+35% petioles, roots_| 2, 7, 11, 13. 
Leaves, petioles, bark, wood_| 2, 4, 6, 8, 11, 12. 

Mimosaceae: 
Entada polystachya (L.) | Leaflets, petioles, stems____| 2, 4, 6 

1D1@: TLOO LSE 29 Ses PE Oe hey a i eg 22 
Enterolobium cyclocar- | Leaflets, petioles, bark, | 2, 4, 6 

pum (Jacq.) Griseb. wood. 
Myrtaceae: 

Eucalyptus sp., M. No. | Leaves, bark, wood, roots___| 2, 7, 11, 138. 
2145. 

Phytolaccaceae: 
Petiveria alliaca L______- Fruits, leaves, stems, roots__| 2, 7, 11, 138. 

Polygonaceae: 
Ruprechtia sp., P. I. No. | Leaves, bark, wood, roots___| 2, 7, 11, 18. 

109868. 
Sapindaceae: 

Sapindus sp., P. I. No. | Leaves, bark, wood, roots___| 2, 7, 11, 13. 
107834. 

Solanaceae: 
Solanum ciliatum Lam___| Immature fruits__________-_ Da Gai hele alts. 

| LPER S/S ne bee. Tg eee Peale 2, 0,68, eb 1a: 
FR perictmis ssa 29 Seen. 2 Ota Oo, Lhe te ess 
Deeins = eee nn eee ti 7 pes are Pad 0 a Ue We be 

S. mammosum L______-- Ripe fruits, leaves, stems, | 2, 7, 11, 12. 
roots. 

(Se. TELQ Tee. ete yee Pe AOE Aas ee A eo Pa (etal oot 
Leaves, small branches___-__ 2h eet tS: 
Weoody-stems 2 s.07. Te Zone tl 1S 

1 Numbers refer to species of test insects listed on p. 2. 

Those plants in table 4 that are followed by accession numbers 
(“P. I. No.” or “M. No.”) were reputed to be used as fish poisons or 
insecticides in the countries from which they were established. Some 
of the remainder belonged to families, such as Asteraceae, Clusiaceae, 
Fabaceae, which contain species having such properties. Other 
plants, hike Deffenbachia seguin and Abrus precatorius, were known 
to be poisonous when eaten by man or animals, and still others, like 
Caladium spp., Cyperus rotundus, Commelina elegans, and Euphorbia 
heterophylla, were common weeds rarely attacked by insects. 

In this weakly toxic group of plants it is important to note that a 
contact insecticide “effective against grasshoppers and other insects” 
(1, p. 351) is reported to be made in Costa Rica from Cyperus ro- 
tundus, the locally common nutgrass or “coqui.”” Although said to be 
useful in the control of cockroaches, the fruit and other tested parts of 
Solanum mammosum (love-apple, “berenjena de cucarachas”) had no 

effect on cockroaches and were, at most, only weakly toxic to other 
insects. 

Apparently, the fact that a given plant is poisonous to fish, man, 
or other animals, rarely infested by insects, or related systematically 
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to plants possessing insecticidal properties, is no definite criterion that 
it also possesses important insecticidal properties. ) 

SUMMARY 

Results are given of laboratory “screening” tests of up to 9 different 
parts of 48 species of plants in 23 families. ‘Three or more local eco- 
nomic representatives of 4 orders were used as test insects. One or 
more parts of 22 species of plants in 13 families showed moderate to 
high toxicity, and all tested parts of 26 species in 15 families were 
inert or weakly toxic. Six out of 11 species of Fabaceae, the largest 
family tested, and 1 out of 4 species of Clusiaceae, the next largest, 
were found to be toxic. Systematic position, or the fact that a given 
plant was poisonous to other animais or was a common weed rarely 
attacked by insects, was not a positive indication of insecticidal 
properties. . 

The half-ripe fruits, mature seeds, and leaves of J/ammea americana 
(mamey) and the seeds of some introductions of Pachyrhizus erosus 
(yam bean) showed definite insecticidal value. Mamey, with a mini- 
mum of elaboration, offers an effective and economical means of con- 
trol of some insects by small farmers and others having access to 
fresh material. Yam bean seed, which contains rotenone and other 
toxic compounds, can be more widely grown, but it was very oily and 
required more preparation than mamey and, in these tests, was not so 
effective against the same species of insects. The roots of two species 
of Piscidia also showed insecticidal possibilities, but need more exten- 
sive tests before they can be definitely evaluated. 
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